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Bill Bean travels the United States as a Deliverance Minister/Exorcist.
He arrives as the solution to cases of demonic possession, oppression,
curses, and extreme hauntings. Bill also helps people worldwide in
over 40 countries via Skype.

I was once a victim of horrific events, as I lived in a fear-based, trauma-based way. When we are
exposed to high levels of fear and trauma, demonic forces will be attracted to it. Then they will
increase in numbers and intensify the situation. However the antidote to fear is faith! Once we
step into what I call "Warrior Mode" (faith-strength-courage) we can begin to live a great and
blessed life... Bill Bean

Exorcist Deliverance Minister Life Coach Best Selling Author
Spiritual Warfare Expert Media Personality Inspirational Speaker
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Best Selling Author

Bill Bean writes extensively and openly about his life growing
up in a house plagued by malevolent entities, the torment and
tragedies that ensued, and his calling to walk in faith to
protect himself and serve others.

As of the weekend of July 14-15 2018, THE CONNECTION was best-seller number
2 on Amazon in Supernatural genre. (This book achieved the status of number 1 in
March 2018, shortly after its release.) DARK FORCE was best-seller number 33 in
the same genre and has been top ten in past standings.

"Life is all about moving forward." Bill Bean.
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Bill ministers to many who are going through problems with
relationships, alcohol and drug addictions, sickness,
depression, and those who feel that they have lost their way
in life.
Bill Bean has appeared on these shows and networks :
Lifetime Movie Network,
Discovery Channel,
SYFY Channel,
Travel Channel,
Destination America,
Animal Planet,
Gaiam TV,
Coast to Coast Radio,
Beyond Belief,
Cornerstone TV,
Dead Files,
LMN series 'I was Possessed',
The List,
Pulse Talk UK,
X-Zone Canada

Lifetime Movie Network 2015

“A Haunting” 2017

“A Haunting” 2006

Please see attachments for possession cases in detail.
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